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MATO POISON MYSTERY. AGED INMATES 
FIGHT TOR HOI

VALUABLE DOG POISONED. TRAGIC SUICIDE 
IN FREDERICTON

GREAT COMPLIMENT 
TO DOMINION

New York, May 4.—Margaret Clary, 
the young Irishwoman who was de
tained by the immigration authorities 
upon her arrival here on the Campania 
on advices from the head of the Royal 
Irish Constabulary, which stated that 
Mrs. Clary was wanted on suspicion 
that she might have Information con
cerning the death of her husband at 
his home In Claremorris, County Mayo, 
was on Saturday deported on the Car- 
mania, of the Cunard line. Clary died 
from poison.

On the Carmania docks at Queens
town Mrs. Clary will he arrested by 
the Irish police. With Mrs. Clary was 
a brother, who is a Brooklyn motor- 
man. He said that he would see his 
sister through her present difficulty.

Prize Winning Pointer Destroyed at 
North Vancouver.

Vancouver, May 4—Dog fanciers gen
erally and those of Vancouver and 
North Vancouver particularly will 
sympathize with Mrs. Arthur Hodgson, 
of the latter city, when they learn that 
her prize pedigreed pointer, Dunelm 
Joy, which was being got ready for the 
approaching bench show, was poison
ed on Sunday. The dog was a prize 
winner at New Westminster and was 
pronounced an unusually fine specimen 
by the Judge, Dr. Clayton.

It was out playing with tlife children 
on Sunday afternoon, near Mr. and 
Mrs. Hodgson’s residence at North 
Vancouver. It had only been out half 
an hour or so, and not far from home, 
when ft came back evidently In agony, 
and, lying down at Mrs. Hodgson’s feet, 
looked at her beseechingly. She did 
everything possible, but the poison had 
done its deadly work and the animal 
expired. The poison had evidently been 
put out for this particular dog as it 
had not tieen far from home with the 
children. A reward of $100 Is offered 
for Information that will lead to the de
tection of the guilty party.

FORMER MANAGER IS 

THROWN FROM BUILDING

Chicago Bethesda Residents 
Win Another Round in Strug, 

gle for Existence.

LLEWELLING ENDS LIFE 

IN LEGISLATIVE HOUSE

H.M.S. INDOMITABLE WILL 

BRING PRINCE TO QUEBEC

The Deputy Surveyor-General 
Leaves Letter for Premier 

Hazen.

World’s Fastest Cruiser Com

ing, Accompaned by Four 
Ships of the Line.

SURGEONS IN CONVENTION.

Fredericton, N. B., May 5.—W. B. 
Flewelling:, deputy surveyor»general of 
New Brunswick, committed suicide by 
shooting himself in the mouth 
breast in the basement of the depart
mental building yesterday afternoon.

No cause is known for the act, as 
Mr. Flewelling was apparently a man 
of quiet habits. The audit of the pro
vincial accounts was to have been be
gun to-day, and Mr. Flewelling, late 
yesterday, asked the auditor, Mr. Dun
lop, to postpone It for a day because 
of the absence of the chief game com
missioner of this dity.

The suicide left a letter addressed to 
Premier Hazen, which was handed to 
that gentleman in the legislature last 
night. He opened it immediately and 
hastily left the House and conferred 
with Governor Tweedie and the cabi
net. None of the gentlemen would re
veal the contents of the fetter. Mr. 
Flewelling had been an employee of 
the government for over thirty years, 
and was a son of the late Hon. W. P. 
Flewelling.

Richmond, Va., May 5.—The Ameri
can Surgical Association met in annual 
convention here yesterday. Eighty-flve 
of the leading surgeons in America 
were in attendance when the president, 
Wm. H. Carmalt, of New Haven, 
Conn., opened the session. To-day oth
er eminent surgeons are expected, in
cluding Doctors Cauerbruch, of Ger
many, and Chipault,- of France, who, 
with Mr. Moynihan, Leeds, a distin
guished English surgeon, have been in
vited to read papers.

Chicago, May 6.—Eight 
residents of the Bethsad^ 
aged, their averages being 71 
driven by fear that they 
forced

Montreal, May 5.—A special London 
cable says that in selecting the new 
cruiser Indomitable to take the Prince 
of Wales to Quebec, the admiralty is 
carrying out the King’s express de
sire to pay the highest possible com
pliment. The Indomitable is unique 
in the world’s fleets—unique in de
fensive qualities, gun power and speed. 
She will be called the lightfooted sister 
of the Dreadnought.

With a speed of 25 knots, she has 
twice the effective gun fire of foreign 
battleships built before the Dread
nought, has a displacement of 17,250 
tons, length 530 feet and draught 26 
feet. She has eight 8-inch and sixteen 
4-inch guns, which are operated with 
the ease of rifles, so absolutely are they 
under control. The ship cost $9,000,000.

The prince’s escort includes four 
battleships of the Duncan class, the 
new armored cruiser Minotaur and 
two protected cruisers, one of which 
will be the Arrogant. It will be alto
gether the finest squadron ever seen 
in North American waters, and far 
exceeding anything any foreign power 
could provide.

It was a sister ship of the Arrogant, 
named the Gladiator, which the St. 
Paul sent to her grave In the snow
storm in the Solent on Saturday week.

Prince’s Pleasure in Trip.
London, May 4.—The Prince of 

Wales, presiding at the dinner of the 
Colonial institute, In the course of a 
long speech, referred with pleasureable 
anticipation to his coming visit to Can
ada, and expressed regret that time 
di<l not permit of his extending the 
visit beyond Quebec.

een decrepia 
Home for the

years, 
would be

from their home, attacked 
Frank F. Henning, former 
the bankrupt institution, 
beating him, threw him

and

manager of 
and after

the building last evening threatening 
vengeance if he ever returned.

The eighteen residents, the majority 
of whom are women, said Henning 
agreed to furnish them a home for life 
for a consideration of $550. In manj 
cases this $550 represented the entire 
savings of the man or woman who was 
admitted. The home was forced into 
bankruptcy several months 
since that time has been ; 
tirely by public subscriptions.

Japs Emigrate

To South America DAMAGES BY HIGH WATER.

Ogdensburg, N. Y.. May 4.—Damage 
to the Thousand Island property by 
high water in the St. Lawrence river is 
estimated at between $200,000 and $500,-

(Special 1o the Times).
Vancouver, May " 6. — The 

largest single shipment ot emi
grants ever made from Japan 
occurred last month when 891 
were sent from the Northern 
Prefecture to Yokohama en 
route by steamer for Peru.

ago, ana 
supported en- 

, - Hen
ning was forced from the management 
of the place when one of the inmates 
committed suicide and others threat
ened to do the same.

000.

DEPICTS MASS 
ON CHICAGO STAGE

DILLON BEFORE COURT.

ALLAN LINER’S RECORD. Murderer of Constable Shea Appears 
Dressed in Immaculate Fashion,MAN WHO SAW LIGHT

OF THREE CENTURIES

S. S. Virginian Makes Run From Que
bec to Montreal in 8 Hours 45 

Minutes.
Montreal, May 6.—John Dillon, the 

book agent who shot and killed Con
stable Shea and wounded Chief De
tective Carpenter and Constable Fou
cault and who was himself shot by the 
police, was brought before Police Mag
istrate Lafontaine yesterday and re
manded till Thursday. Dillon was 
dressed In the , height of fashion, in 
checkered trousers, patent leather 
shoes and silk hat. He was charged 
with the murder of Constable Shea and 
attempting to murder Chief Carpenter 
and Constable Foucault on April 4th 
last in 34 Mance street.

AUDIENCE IS ASTONISHED 

AT DARING INNOVATION
Montreal, May 5e—Favored by high 

water and a clear day, the Allan liner 
Virginian, from Liverpool, yesterday 
made the fastest run ever made by an 
ocean steamer between Quebec and 
Montreal, the time being 8 hours 45 
minutes. On board the Virginian 
there were 80 saloon, 450 second and 
800 third class passengers. Most of the 
latter were immigrants who proceeded 
to Winnipeg and the northwest.

True to Memory of Sweetheart 
Who Was Tortured to 

Death. Father Vaughan, the Author, 
Defends Action, Calling it" 

“Living Painting.”Traverse City, Mich, May 4.—Uncle 
Dan Whipple, aged 109 years, died 
last night from hemorrhage of the 
brain. Yesterday he seemed as well 
as usual and took a long walk in the 

Whipple was born In 
Cattaraugoàs county, New York, on 
March 1, 1799. He was a member of 
General Fremont’s exploring party on 
the histo$|h trip across the Rockies. 
He was l66ig a companion of Kit Car- 
son apd later saw service through thé 
Civil war In an.Iowa regiment. - -

He, never married1, being true to the 
memory of a sweetheart who was tor
tured to death by Indians before his 
eyes when he was a young man In the 
west.

TORONTO BUYING POWER.

“BUCKET SHOP” TEST CASE. Chicago, May 5.—Gasps of astonish
ment came from an audience composed 
largely of Roman Catholics when the 
curtain was lifted on the second scene 
of the Rev. T. J. Vaughan’s play “A 
Woman of the Westj” prodticedein the 
Bush Temple theatre last night. . The 
interior of a Catholic church showing 
the altar and an actor In the vestment 
of a priest performing the ceremony ot 
the mass, were presented, and contin
ued for almost three minutes. The 
presentation stirred the large number 
of Catholic priests and church members 
in the audience Into an excited discus
sion and church action is expected.

Father Vaughan said he had not con
sulted with his superiors in reference 
to depicting the mass upon the stage. 
"The celebration of mass is stopped be
fore the consecration of the host. It is 
simply a picture,” he said, "of living 
painting and should offend no one any 
more than the reproduction of the same 
thing in water-colors or oils.”

Toronto, May|5.—The city council by 
an unanimous vote decided yesterday 
afternoon to ratify the agreement by 
which Toronto buys 10,000 horsepower 
from the Hydro Electric commission, 
'jgbn. Adam Beck and those associated 
with him were complimented on get7 

■ tin* cheap power for Ontario munici
palities.

MONTREAL’S FUTURE.fields. Mr. Washington, D. C„ May 4.—Percy Wade, 
recently convicted of violating the gam
bling laws of the District of Columbia by 
conducting a, “buffet 
sentenced by JuscO! 
criminal court to serve thirty days in 
jail. Mr. Wade took an appeal and was 
released on $500 ball. Wade’s case was 
regarded as a test under the district code.

Major Stephens Convinced That Any 
Expepditurp IS Justifiable1 for 
" Port Purpose'?. ' ''

shop,')' was. to-day 
Barnard in the ’9s vr

Montreal, May 5.—Major Stephens, 
chairman of the Montreal Harbor Com
mission, has returned from Great Brit
ain and the continent, and after visit
ing the leading ports of the old world, 
returns to the St. Lawrence firmly con
vinced that the situation of this port 
fully justifies any expenditure that will 
make Montreal the greatest port of en
try on the continent. The projected de
velopment, he says, will call for a 
depth of forty feet from Montreal to 
the sea. It Is now 31 feet.

BIG MAJORITY FOR
SEVENTEEN-YEAR-OLD BOY 

AVENGES HIS FATHER
LICENSING BILL

SUDDEN DEATH.
Meâsure Introduced by British 

Government Passes Second 
Reading.

Divorce Suit Leads to Chapter 
of Tragedy in Kentucky 

Town.

Montreal, May 5.—Berge Ropher, 35 
years old, while eating supper with 
friends at his home on Yonge street 
on Sunday night, fell 111 and died with
in a few minutes of heart failure. DROWNS IN FRASER.

London, May 5.—The House of Com
mons last night passed the second 
reading of the licensing bill by a ma
jority ot 246, and referred the measure 
to a committee of the whole House.

Augustine Birrell, chief secretary for 
Ireland, announced last night that the 
resignation of Sir Antony Patrick Mac- 
donnell, under secretary to the Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, will take effect 
In July.

Vancouver, May 5.—David Clarke, 
brother of Thomas Clarke, C. P. R, sta-

SCHWAB IN QUEBEC.
Jackson, Ky., May 5.—Edward Cal

laghan was fatally wounded by his 
brother-in-law, John Spicer, at Calla
ghan’s store on Long’s creek, and 
Spicer was in turn shot and killed by 
Callaghan’s seventeen-year-old 
the result of a quarrel between Calla
ghan and Spicer yesterday.

Spicer came into the store and he 
and Callaghan quarreled. Spicer at
tacked Callaghan and nearly cut off his 
arm. Callaghan’s son Wllmot, came in 
during the cutting and shot Spicer 
through the heart. Spicer is a brother 
of Mrs. Callaghan, who is now separ
ated from her husband. Callaghan 
brought a suit for divorce 
months ago and this is supposed to 
have been the cause of the trouble.

Quebec,’ May 5.—Charles M. Schwab, 
the steel magnate, and party, have ar
rived here from Boston and will spend 
a few days In the city, sight-seeing, 
after which they will return to New 
York.

ELEVATOR SYSTEM IN WEST. tion agent at Lytton, and with connec
tion* In Toronto, was drowned while 
crossing the Fraser at Lytton on the 
ferry last Tuesday. There was a load 
of hay aboard and the swift current 
caused the ferry to list and turn tur- 

Clarke was unable to reach

No Definite Plan Yet Acquiesced to by 
Provinces.

son as
Regina, May 5.—The conference be

tween the premiers of the three prairie 
provinces was concluded yesterday af
ternoon and broke up without the pre
miers arriving at any definite plan for 
taking over the elevator system of the 
west.

Owing to some misunderstanding the 
grain growers did not send representa
tives to place the scheme before the 
premiers, but George Langley, who was 
one of the grain delegates to Ottawa, 
attended the conference and laid the 
plan before them. It Is probable that 
a further session will be held at 
later date.

tie.
shore.TOWN IS FIRED BY.

LIGHTNING FLAMES JEWS OBJECT IS TO

INHABIT PALESTINE

NOTED WEDDING IN RUSSIA.

St. Petersburg, May 5.—Mile. Stoly- 
pln, daughter of the Russian premier, 
was married here yesterday afternoon 
to Lieut. Bock, the Russian naval at
tache at Berlin. The wedding cere
mony was attended by members of the 
cabinet and of the diplomatic corps and 
representatives of high society in St 
Petersburg*.

Antipolo, in Philippines, De
stroyed—Hundreds of 

People Homeless.

several English Court of Chancery Re
fuses to Restrict Opera

tions of Trust.WARFARE DURING ELECTION. some

Rival Camps in. Corsica Armed With 
Shotguns Pepper Each Other- 

Many Killed.
Manila, May 4.—The town of Anti

polo, In the province of Morong, has 
been practically destroyed by fire.

Four hundred houses were burned 
and hundreds of people are homeless. 
The famous shrine was saved.

The fire was caused by lightning. 
Antipolo Is a town of 3,500 Inhabit
ants.

TRYING TO PROVE THAT

THAW IS NOW SANE

VICTIM OF CHLORAL.
London, May 5.—A petition of the 

Jewish Colonian Trust asking power 
from the court to restrict Its opera
tions to Palestine was dismissed yes
terday by the Court of Chancery. The 
trust has a capital of £2,000,000 which 
has been subscribed with the object 
of promoting the welfare of the Jew
ish race In all parts of the world.

The managers of the trust who were 
supported by a considerable section of 
the stockholders contended that to col
onize Palestine and neighboring ter
ritory was the great Ideai of Zionism 
and the only object worth obtaining. 
Israel Zangwlll was among those who 
bitterly opposed the proposed scheme ot 
limitation.

Toronto, May 5.—William B. Bentley, 
a barrister, took an overdose of chloral 
at the Electro-Therapeutic institute on 
Carleton street, and died in five min
utes.

Ajaccio, Corsica, May 5.—The 
citement in the elections at the village 
of Lozzi on Sunday developed into a 
pitched battle. The rival parties ranged 
themselves into two camps. They are 
now armed with shotguns and keep up 
a frequent fire.' The number of vic
tims Is unknown, but it is believed that 
many have been killed, or wounded. 
Troops have been dispatched from here 
to the scene of the disturbance.

ex-

Slayer of Stanford White is 
Removed to Dutchess 
1 County Jail.

ONTARIO ELECTIONS.
INCENDIARISM."

Toronto, May 5.—Writs for the pro
vincial elections will be issued on Mon
day, May 11th.

While Alberta Storekeeper is Absent 
His Property Bums to the 

Ground. Poughkeepsie, May 4.—As a result of 
yesterday’s proceedings to secure re
lease of Harry K. Thaw from Mattea- 
wan insane asylum, it was decided that 
Thaw will not be returned, bul shall 
be confined in the Dutchess County 
Jail. Thaw expressed pleasure at the 
decision.

ANARCHIST THREATS

TO BE MADE FELONY
MILITIA FOR QUEBEC

TERCENTENARY

Edmonton, May 5.—There is a 
strong suspicion that incendiarism was 
committed in Bruderheim in the early 
morning hours of May 2nd. August 
Lentz, who conducts a general store 
in that town, is in the city In con
nection with a fire which completely 
destroyed his store last Saturday 
morning. He came to the headquart
ers of the R. N. W. M. P. at Edmon
ton to lay Information against some 
suspected parties, but was Informed 
that this would have to he done at 
Fort Saskatchewan. He expects to 
to the fort and swear out a warrant 
against the suspected parties,

Lentz was In Edmonton last Friday, 
and on Saturday night he found his 
store In ashes. After hearing all the 
circumstances connected with the af
fair he decided to lay Information 
against certain suspected parties on 
the charges of burning the store.

RECORD FIELD PROPHESIED.Bill That Will Come Before Illi
nois Legislature is of Dras

tic Character.

Contingent of 170, Officers and 

Men, Will Represent 
Western Districts.

Manitoba’s Provincial Treasurer Says 
Present Crop Prospects Indicate 

Best Year In History.
CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

G. T. R. Fined for Not Providing Water 
to Cattle on Forty-Hour Trip. Winnipeg, May 6.—Hon. J. Agnew. 

provincial treasurer, has just returned 
from a trip In the country, where he 
had a chance to see how the crops 
looked.

“They are better now than they have 
been for some years at this season," 
said Mr. Agnew, "and they are going 
along under the best of weather condi
tions Just at present. The grain is well 
out of the ground and looking healthy. 
From present prospects we will have 
this year the best yield we have ever 
had.”

Chicago, May 5.—The extermination 
of anarchy is the scope of a bill drawn 
by Assistant Corporation Counsel 
Houle, which will be introduced in the 
legislature to-day by representative Al
fred F. Keeney.

It provides that any person who shall 
publicly advocate by spoken or writen 
word the killing of any person, wheth
er In Illinois, or in a foreign country, 
shall be deemed guilty of a felony and 
shall, upon conviction, be sentenced to 
the penitentiary.

Toronto, May 6.—Mr. Kingsford, the 
deputy police magistrate of Toronto, 
decided yesterday that the G. T. H. 
were guilty of cruelty to animals in 
not providing a carload of cattle with 
food and water on a recent forty-hour 
trip from Wlarton to Toronto. He fined 
the'pompany $100 and costs, remarking 
that It was the extreme penalty allow
ed under the statute, and It was only 
possible for him to enforce such a pen
alty as the law allowed.

-
Ottawa, May 5.—About 170 officers 

and men will constitute the composite 
regiment for the Quebec tercentenary 
celebration from the western military 
districts, with headquarters at Winni
peg, Calgary and Victoria respectively. 
Owing to the great cost of transporta
tion, etc:, the militia department found 
it inadvisable to 
tingent.
the force will be about 110 men, while 
from the other two districts about thir
ty men each will come.

bring a larger eon- 
From the Winnipeg district

DROWNING ACCIDENT.

Feneion Falls, Ont., May 5.—Joseph 
Torrance was drowned while assisting 
In putting logs in the slide. His cant- 
hook becoming fast, he held It too long 
and was thrown Into the water and 
swept over the falls. The body has 
not yet been recovered.

_ 1 rtf1.1
TORONTO HOLD-UPS.HIS MISSION HERB.

Rev. Dr. Chown to Conduct Local Op
tion Campaign In B. C.

Toronto, May 5.—Rev. Dr. Chown, 
secretary of Moral Reform of the 
"Methodist church, left for Vancouver 
yesterday afternoon. He will Investi
gate the building of a factory in that 
city tor the purpose of manufacturing 
of opium. It is alleged that the Chin
ese who are said to be backing the 
venture would run the product Into 
China. While in British Columbia Dr. 
Chown will try to secure the passage 
of a local option law.

Police Believe They Have Man Re
sponsible In Custody.

CONSERVATIVE NOMINEE. SOUTH WELLINGTON TORIES.
Newmarket, Ont., May 5.—T. Herbert 

Lennox, M. P. P., 
by the North York Conservatives for 
the legislature.

Guelph, Ont., May 4.—South Wel
lington
Joseph P. Downey, M. P. P., for the 
legislature.

Toronto, May 5.—By the arrest yes
terday of Alexander Rose the police be
lieve they have in their hands the man 
responsible for holdups, with violence, 
tn Toronto recently. Rose was arrested 
on the charge of assaulting Miss Ethel 
Stitch in a fruit store on Yonge street 
on Friday night. Mrs. Max Finlay, of 
Yonge street, who was held up in her 
store and assaulted on Aprij 31st, says 
Rose answers the description ot the 
miscreant. Rose denies all charges.

was renominated
Conservatives renominated

NORTH ESSEX LIBERALS..
DAMAGE BY FLOOD.

Ottawa, May 5.—The Ottawa rive‘r 
has risen twelve inches since Satur
day, and is causing trouble, floating 
boathouse floors and walks along the 
river.

POST OFFICE RETURNS.Windsor, Ont., May 5.—North Essex 
Liberals renominated Speaker Suther
land for the Commons and tendered 
the provincial nomination to J. A. 
Trembley, who, it is understood, will 
accept.-

o
Montreal, May 5.—The 

the Montreal post office last 
totalled $87,173, as compared with $74,- 
188 a year ago, an increase of $12,985.

revenue of 
month
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ONE EASIER 
AVERTS ANOTHER

COLLAPSE OF QUEBEC 

BRIDGE SAVES ONE IN U.S.A.

Chairman Parent Comments on 
Findings of Royal Commis

sion of Investigation,

Ottawa, May 5.—In an Interview yes
terday in reference to some of the find
ings ot the royal commission which 
Investigated the collapse of the Quebec 
bridge, Mr. Parent, president of the 
Quebec Bridge Company, and chairman 
of the National Transcontinental Rail
way commission, says he was Informed 
on good authority that in spite of the 
utmost attention to every 
plans and specifications, a similar great 
disaster to one of the largest bridges 
how being erected In the United States 
was prevented by the experience gained 
by the scientific world from the col
lapse of the Quebec bridge.

In the case of such a large under
taking as the Quebec bridge, in the ab
sence of 9ny board of engineers to ap
ply to In Canada for preparing plans 
and specifications, and In view of the 
undesirability of confining bidders to a 
single system, which In the end might 
not suit, and would almost certainly 
have led to alterations afterwards, Mr. 
Parent said the company thought it 
best to invite tenderers to furnish their 
own ideas and plans to obtain the best 
results of the competition and on a 
broader basis than could be obtained 
from any Individual designer. In that 
respect the company secured Yge-eer- 
vlces of Mr. Cooper, of New York, who 
was considered the best man In the 
United States for making a selection. 
- At all events, Mr. Parent said, there 
could be no visible connection between 
such remote actions on the company’s 
part, and the disaster which occurred 
ten years afterwards, and which was 
solely due to scientific errors, the com
mission of which would likely 
been unavoidable under any other bid
ding conditions, since it 1s now admit
ted that professional knowledge at 
large is still deficient on the experi
mental strength of large bridges.

detail ot
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NEW YORK BONDS TAKEN UP.

Bankers Regard Sale as Reflecting 
Easier Conditions In Money 

Market.

New York, May 5.—Easement of the 
monetary situation was sharply 
fleeted yesterday In the sale of $18,000,) 
000 worth of municipal revenue bonds 
hearing interest at 344 per cent, and 
extending for a term of six ihonths. 
The bonds were sold to several bank
ing firms. During the winter revenue 
bonds were sold by Comptroller Metz 
bearing Interest at 6 per 
marked lowering of Interest rate, bank
ers stated, evidences increasing confi
dence In securities.

The revenue bonds are issued in an
ticipation of the taxes paid in October, 
and these bonds will be redeemed the 
first week In November.

re

cent. The

DEFIANCE OF C. P. R.

The C. P. R. has thrown down the 
gauntlet to organized labor by giving 
notice to the effect that all Its shops 
west of Fort William will hereafter be 
operated on the "open shop” princi
ple, and the men are seriously con
sidering the matter, while the public 
are anxiously waiting, and watching 
with keen interest the result of this 
open defiance on the part of the rail
way company,—Cranbrook Prospec
tor.

WHITE MEN EMPLOYED

ON ALBERNI END

Clearing Work on E. & N. Ex
tension Near Terminus is 

Nearing Completion.f Alberni, May 5.—Messrs. Carmichael 
and Muirhead moved their camp of 
workmen engaged on the right of way 
clearing on Saturday last to a point 
near the terminus of the line below 
New Alberni, and hope to have their 
contract for the last ten miles of the 
right-of-way completed in about three 
weeks. Another week will, it is esti
mated, see the completion of all the 
sub-contracts taken from them, mostly 
in small pieces ot from one to three 
acres.

Only white men have been employed 
on this end of the road, and fair wages 
have been made, resulting In a large 
Increase of business to the local mer
chants which would have been hardly 
appreciable had the work been en
trusted to Orientals, as was done on 
the east coast sections.

The general public Is now anxiously 
awaiting action from the railway au
thorities In the direction of arranging 
for the grading of the western section 
of the road. When tenders are called 
for and a contract awarded a fresh 
stimulus will be given to the trade 
and prosperity of the district.

/

KING EDWARD HOME AGAIN.

London, May 5.—King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra returned to London 

X-' yesterday afternoon from their Scandi
navian tour.

BOYCOTTING CASE IN WINNIPEG.I?

Winnipeg, May 5.—In the assize 
court yesterday Mr. Justice Mathers 
heard the re-openlng of the case of 
Cotter vs. Osborne, Involving some 
fine law points and $25,000. This Is an 
action for an Injunction and damages 
amounting to $25,000 for picketing, 
conspiracy and boycotting by the mas
ter plumbers against the Journeymen 
plumbers, gas and steam fitters’ help- 

local union No. 62, In July 1906.era
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ORCHARD PINING TO DIE.

Life in Idaho Penitentiary is Worse 
Than Death.

Portland, May 5.—A special from 
Folse yesterday says that Harry 
Orchard is renewing his request to be 
allowed to die. Orchard says life In 
Idaho penitentiary is worse than deatn 
because the prisoners shun him and he 
Is completely isolated from human 
companionship. The Idaho board of 
pardons meets to-day to consider 
Orchard’s case and unless the board 
turns down Orchard’s own request he 
will be hanged on May 16th.

’FRISCO HAS BIG BLAZE.

Buildings Erected Since Earthquake 
Catastrophe Are Destroyed.

San Francisco, Cal., May 6.—Fire last 
night destroyed property in the block 
bounded by Market, Geary and Kearny 
streets, and Grant avenue, valued at 
$300,006. It started in the kitchen of the 
Mentone restaurant.

The buildings were one story wooden 
structures, built since the big fire.

QUEBEC ELECTIONS.

Likely to Take Place on Same Day as 
Those in Ontario.

Montreal, May 5.—It was learned last 
night on good authority that a meet
ing of the provincial cabinet Is to be 
held in Quebec to-day, and that at this 
meeting it will decided to dissolve 
the legislature 
to take place on June 8th, the same 
day as the provincial election in On
tario.

he general elections

WINS ENGAGEMENT 
IN KHYBER PASS

BRITISH COMMANDER

DISPERSES TRIBESMEN

Prompt Action Results in 
Mohmands Being Driven 

Across Frontier.

Simla, British India, May 5.—Thé 
promptitude shown by Major General 
Sir James Willcocks, commander of the 
British forces. In rushing his troops to 
the scene of the disturbances has de
prived the Afghan raid of present dan
ger. He attacked the raiders oh the 
hill west of Landikotal, in the Khyher 
Pass, and drove them back over the 
frontier, scattering them in various di
rections.

Finding no support from the other 
tribes, the raiders are dwindling away. 
According to advices received here, the 
Mohmand and other tribes are quiet 
and engaged In harvesting.

"AN UNEXPECTED PINK TEA.”

Showman Arrested For Non-Payment 
of Hotel Bills in Calgary.

Winnipeg, May 5.—Capt. Addington 
Lear, who put on the show “An Un
expected Pink Tea” in Vancouver and 
Calgary, and with the assistance of 
his wife, Madame Addington Lear, 
working up a large patepnage, but 
through getting ahead of the receipts 
has been arrested here and taken to 
Calgary on the charge of the non
payment of his hotel btlls.

BUTCHERY OF PAWNBROKER.

Portland Police Say University Gradu
ate Is Author of Crime.

Portland, May 5.—The police to-day 
named Edward H. Martin, a graduate 
of Columbia university and another big 
eastern school, as the probable murder
er of Natham Wolff, butchered last 
week. Martin is an employee in the 
city engineer's., office, 
missing since SÛSday.

and has been

INDIAN AGITATORS

PREACH REVOLUTION

Arrest of Bomb Conspirators 
Discloses Organized Cam

paign Against British.

Calcutta, May 5.—An examination of 
thirty prisoners arrested yesterday 
confirms the gravity of the bomb con
spiracy. Some ot those In the hands of 
the police deny complicity In the affair, 
while others made startling admissions 
regarding the Intentions of the organi
zation against public officials and of 
actual attempts at the use of bombs, 
which, however, proved unsuccessful.

One man said he travelled all over 
India In connection with the movement, 
which he described as a great revolu
tionary campaign against the govern
ment.

The prisoners were remanded.

ROOSTER KILLS BABY.

Chattanooga, Tenn.1, May 5.—Max 
Crockett, fifteen months old, died at 
Lewisbury yesterday from wounds in
flicted by a rooster. The child fell In 
the yard and the rooster attacked him, 
sinking his spurs repeatedly Into the 
child’s head.

OPERATORS' INCREASED PAY.

Moncton, N. B., May 5.—As a result 
of an Interview with Hon. Mr. Graham 
and Mr. Butler In Ottawa, Inter
colonial telegraph operators have heen 
granted an Increase of pay of ien per 
cent.

HAROLD TURNBULL DEAD,

Winnipeg, May 5.—Harold Turnbull, 
the well known barrister. Is dead.
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